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PRESIDENTS’ MESSAGE                                  NOVEMBER 2016 
 
We have reached November and “Winter is Coming” (bonus cool points if you know where that is from). Don’t 
forget to turn back your clocks this weekend. We wouldn’t want you to be late to your classes on Sunday. There 
was quite a hustle and bustle at the Center this past month with all the activities, let’s take a peek at the major 
events. 
 
The weather did not play nicely with us on the intended date of this year’s Fall Tag sale. Mother Nature loosened 
up a bit the following day resulting in a great turnout. Thanks to all the volunteers that day who were able to 
spring into action on short notice. Also a huge thank you for all those who donated all the goods. This event will 
be missing quite a few key components if donation of goods were not hauled to the Center. 
The CCLI Autumn dinner dance was a massive success as a fundraising event. A special thanks to George and 
Theresa Wing. Powered by their kind hearts, they brought this event together. Please read more about it in the 
editorial below. 
 
The CCLI traditional Thanksgiving monthly meeting will take place on November 11th. Can you believe this is the 
9th one since inception? Don’t miss the opportunity to spend time with fellow CCLI members. 
Finally in the spirit of Thanksgiving this month, we want to give a thank you to everyone for making the Center 
such a wonderful place. We could not be any more grateful for all the friendships and memories.  
Happy Thanksgiving to our CCLI family! 
 
Randy Yung and Chris Chiu, Co-Presidents 
ccli.randy@gmail.com, cclicchiu@hotmail.com 

 
 

 
 
 
 

     
 
 

SAVE THE DATE 
 

November 11, 2016 CCLI Annual Thanksgiving Celebration/Iron Chef Contest 
November 18, 2016 Thanksgiving Interfaith Ethnic Celebration at Temple Emanuel 

December 16, 2016 CCLI Annual Holiday Party 

mailto:ccli.randy@gmail.com
mailto:cclicchiu@hotmail.com
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FALL TAG SALE ON OCTOBER 23RD 

 
The Center had to postpone their tag sale to 
Sunday, Oct. 24, 2016 due to inclement weather. 
It was a cool day and the wind started up at noon 
time causing many items to fly off the tables and 
racks to fall down.   
 
Many of our volunteers came to help setup the 
tables and to move all our generous members’ 
donations to the outside of the building at 7:30am. 
Shoppers were all looking for bargains and great 
buys.  Our volunteers used their great marketing 
skills to negotiate agreeable prices with the 
shoppers.  Our volunteers picked up and rearranged items all day long.    
 
All in all it was a successful day. Our members were able to clean out their houses and our volunteers met some 
nice people from the neighborhood. Money raised from this tag sale goes back to support the various worthwhile 
programs at the Center. 
 
We would like to give a special shout-out to all the volunteers for spending the whole/part of the day to help out 
in such a big way. Thank you to our volunteers who came out the day and night before the tag sale to sort 
through the donations, to the volunteers who helped set up, and to the volunteers who helped us break down at 
the end of the day and to haul the left over items to a nearby donation center.  We really appreciate it. It is such 
a privilege for us to be with such giving people as you! Without you, events like this would not happen.   
 
Camera shy: Edmund Louie, Betty Leong, Cindy Chiu, Rita Lee, Peter Gong and Karanda Shuen 
Thank You!!! 
 
Mona Ng, Betty Leong & Stephanie Bartoldus, Tag Sale Coordinators 
 

 
 

You are cordially invited to the CCLI Annual Thanksgiving 
Celebration 

Friday, November 11, 2016 7:30pm 
    

The Center will provide the turkey! 
Bring your favorite appetizer, side dish, dessert or 

beverages to share. 
Your family and friends are welcome to come! 

Don’t forget our traditional CCLI Iron Chef Contest for adults and 
kids continues. Contest accepting only homemade dishes that you have personally prepared.  
All entries must be brought in by 8:00PM so judging can begin. Panel of judges will taste each 

dish to determine the winners. Prizes will be announced that evening. 
Please RSVP to Judy Chan at cclijchan@aol.com or (516)223-9557 

Some of the volunteers (From left): Steve Polancic, Ed Chung, Bob Wong, Samantha Bart, Marcia 
Blecha, Shirley Shing, Stefanie Bartoldus, Sham Gee, Lotus Wu, Alex Fong, George Wing, Mona Ng. 

mailto:cclijchan@aol.com
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JOYCE MOY PRESENTED “GROWING UP CHINESE AMERICAN” ON OCT. 23RD 
 
 
On Sunday, October 23rd Ms. Joyce Moy, Executive Director of Asian 
American Asian Research Institute of the City University of New York was 
our guest speaker who spoke about young people growing up Chinese-
American in the United States.  Edward Chung brought to our attention that 
our country has a history of successive waves of immigrants who came from 
all over the world, settled here, and raised their families. Their children now 
hold positions in society who made our country unique in the history of the 
human race. 
  
Chinese-American and Chinese who live in the United States have different 
experiences over several decades in coping with outright or subtle 
discriminations. A survey was done comparing between a Chinese and a 
Caucasian with very similar credentials. The results show that 
overwhelmingly the sample voters favored the Chinese as a competent 
employee and the Caucasian as the model person destined to management.  
We must encourage our children to excel in their strengths, carefully praise 
them when they are doing well, and not to be too critical if they fall short in 
their endeavors.  This will give them a balanced life and build their self-
esteem.  Also we should prepare the children to push back those who 
deliberately try to stop them from succeeding because they are different for being Chinese. 
Parents at the meeting had a strong desire to have more in-depth presentations on being interactive parents and 
children of Chinese background.  We thanked Ms. Moy for spending this Sunday afternoon with us. 
 
-Edward Chung 
 
 
 

DIANA GRAHAM PRESENTED “QUICK LOOK AT MEDICARE” ON OCT. 28TH 
 
Diana Graham, a former Nassau 
County HIICAP Medicare Coordinator 
was our guest speaker for October.  
Diana has been a Medicare 
Coordinator for over eleven years 
leading a team who in 2015, assisted 
over 10,000 people with Medicare, 
their family members, friends and 
caregivers.  If you ever wondered what 
the different Medicare options were, 
this was the place to be.   
 
 
Diana gave our audience an overview of the various parts of Medicare and what each part of Medicare covered.  
She discussed the difference between Original Medicare and the Medicare Advantage Plan (Part C) which is 
available through 25 different companies.  Diana also discussed the importance of selecting the right Medigap 
policy that fits each individual.  At the conclusion of her presentation, Diana gave us some important phone 
numbers we should keep in mind.   The State Health Insurance Assistance Program (SHIP) provides free 
personalized counseling on Medicare coverage, claims, appeals and help for people with limited income and 
resources.  The local SHIP number for Nassau County is (516) 485-3754 or you can visit shiptacenter.org to find 
the phone number for your local SHIP.  For general or specific Medicare information, you can call 1-800-
MEDICARE or visit Medicare.gov.  
 
Mona Ng 

 

Joyce Moy and Ed Chung 

Mona Ng, Diana and John Graham Diana Graham 
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BALLROOM DANCE BOOTCAMP – OCTOBER 15TH 2016 
 
The young and old, the talented and left footed, and the graceful and the 
lame; such a diverse group showed up to the first Ballroom Dance boot 
camp. Our busy schedules don’t allow us to attend the regular bi-weekly 
classes so this three-hour session was a good opportunity for us to get 
some instruction. Mr. Feng first started us off with the swift kicks of the Cha-
Cha, and then swept us through the Waltz. We finally kicked through to end 
doin’ the Hustle. 
The clumsy newbies that we were stumbling through and the experienced 
effortlessly flowing through the moves. The night was full of laughs a great 
time with friends. I did not expect to have such a great economical night out 
with my wife. 
 At the conclusion of the grueling camp, I couldn’t say we were ready to 
Dance with the Stars but it left us with wanting more. I look forward to 
another enchanting evening in the near future with a restructured format. I  
hope you can make time to dance the night away with us. 
-Randy Yung 

 
 
 
 
BETTY LEONG IS ONE OF THE RECIPIENTS OF THE 2016 LILY WANG’S COMMUNITY 
SERVICE AWARD FROM THE GREAT NECK CHINESE ASSOCIATION 
 
 
Betty Leong is an Asian American born in New York City. She retired as a Math high school 
teacher.  Betty was Co-President of the Great Neck Chinese Association where she participated 
with the voter registration drive, the Lunar New Year Celebration with the libraries and parks, 
and Family Night parties. She has organized adult and youth teams from Great Neck School 
District to support the American Cancer Society’s Stride for Life and Relay for Life fundraising 
events.  
 
 
Betty Leong has demonstrated tremendous interest in Chinese Culture. Her participation in the 
different Chinese groups including dragon boat racing in Busan, South Korea this summer with 
the New York Wall Street dragon boat team reflects her tireless effort to promote her proud 
culture. 
 
 
For over fifteen years, she has shared her cultural heritage by serving the youth in our community. Her activities 
included working with the Chinese Center on Long Island, Inc., volunteering with the CCLI Dragon Boat Youth 
Team, Lion Troupe, Traditional Chinese Dance Troupe, Senior Club, and participated in a community outreach 
program with Temple Emanuel’s Interfaith Service. At the Town of North Hempstead and Nassau County Asian 
festivals, you will find Betty demonstrating her array of skills in Chinese arts and crafts. Besides receiving an 
award for community service from the Chinese Center on Long Island in 2012, the Town of North Hempstead 
awarded her the May W. Newburger Women’s Honor Roll and Senior Recognition Award.  
 
 
She is currently a dedicated volunteer in the Joy Fu Chinese Senior Program at Michael J. Tully Park sponsored 
by Chinese American Association of North Hempstead and the Town of North Hempstead , a member of the 
Town of North Hempstead Ethics Committee, at the Chinese Center on Long Island’s Senior Program, as an 
officer with the North Lakeville Civic Association and AARP.  She plays many roles at the senior program, from  
recruitment, assisting with transport, organizing programs such as Line Dancing, Jewelry making, Ping Pong, 
Karaoke to teaching the game of Mahjong and conversational English. Her latest project is to purpose to the 
Town of North Hempstead to provide courts to play Pickleball. Pickleball is  a growing game among the senior 
sector.  A thank you goes out to Jones Wong for introducing this game into Town of North Hempstead. 

 

Betty Leong 

 
Backrow: Randy & Daniella Yung, Vi, Edmund & 
Kathy Louie 
Front Row: Stefanie, Kelly & Jennifer Ng, Mr. Feng, 
Danny Ng 
Not Pictured: Mona Ng, Stephanie, Timmy and 
Alison Bartoldus 
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AUTUMN DINNER DANCE AT MERRICK GOLF COURSE CLUBHOUSE ON OCTOBER 29TH 

 
It was a beautiful Indian summer evening and many members, beautifully dressed, dined 
and danced the evening away with delightful enthusiasm.  The large dance floor was put to 
great use and was never empty of dancers.   So many members pitched in to make this 
evening an amazing success.  The delicious dinner catered by the Good Fortune restaurant 
(formerly East Manor) made quite a positive impression and it was enjoyed by all.  

Deejay Theresa Wing and her audio assistant Edmund 
Louie kept the dancers moving and grooving with a great 
selection of songs dedicated to ballroom, freestyle and line 
dancing for the dancing pleasure of our attendees.   
Everyone loved Theresa’s musical selections! 
 
Theresa Wing, the evening’s great 
party planner invited our own 

competition winning dancers Nancy and Ray Lau to strut their stuff in 
dancing the cha cha and samba. Their finesse, ease and enjoyment 
dancing with each other were so evident.   Paul Lem and May Yee 
demonstrated the American hustle with expertise and great élan!   
 
The crowd cheered these exceptional 
couples as they danced past them.  
Truly they looked like they were the 
winners of the TV dance contest 
“Dancing With the Stars!” 
 
All attendees agreed that this autumn 
dance should become a CCLI annual 
event. 
 
Kudos to George and Theresa Wing the 
dance organizers and their team of more than 30  
Center volunteers who made this successful fundraising 
event possible.   
Thank you to Helen Chin, Martin & Kay Mei, Chester Mah, 
Philip & Joan Rasco, Wayne & Faye Chin and Ellen Loo for 
your generous donation. 
Truly it takes a CCLI Village.  
Edward Chung 
 
 
 
SENIOR CLUB MEETING 

 
Wednesdays, November 2rd and November 16th (10:30am - 
2:30pm) 
Wednesdays, December 7th and December 21st (10:30am – 
2:30pm) 
 
At our October 12th senior meeting, we celebrated four 
birthdays as shown on right: Yanti The, Wilkin Chu, Maple 
Pau, & Sham Gee. We wish them a happy birthday and many, 
many more. 

Food is always a highlight at our senior meetings. A majority of our seniors bring their special dishes for all of us 
to feast on: sweet potatoes, Lo Mai Fan, soup dumplings, vermicelli and many other dishes. Thank you to all our 
volunteers who help set up, serve and clean up after lunch.  
 
-Mona Ng 

Theresa Wing and Edmund Louie 

Paul Lem & May Yee Nancy and Ray Lau 

Happy & hungry guests 
on the buffet line. 

Everyone dancing to Theresa’s great music selections. 

From left: Shirley Shing,  
Edmund Louie, 

 Helen Chin 
 & Rita Lee 

announcing the 50-50 
raffle winners 

Janice Chew,Betty Leong,Mona Ng 
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BALLROOM DANCE LESSONS AND SOCIAL DANCING 
 

Dates:   November 5 and 19, 2016  
              December 3 and 17, 2016  
 
Time:  Class I - 7:30 to 8:30 PM –the last 2 lessons for Fox Trot (change to International Tango in Dec. 2016)  

Class II - 8:30 to 9:30 PM – Rumba / Samba / Salsa 
            Social Dancing and refreshment – 9:30 to 11:30 PM 
 
What is new? 
 

 This year we are collecting $25.00 from each couple, part of the proceeds will be given to our instructor 
as a Christmas gift (Tips), and the balance will be applied towards the CCLI journal page.    

 
 Bring your camera to take some class photos for our journal page.  You may also e-mail me your own 

photo to be included on the page. Thank you very much in advance! 
 

 On 11/19/16, we like to start a new dance for each of our classes.  We usually learn one dance within 5 
lessons.  However, it is up to the majority of the class members.  We will have the International Tango 
for class I and the Samba for class II.  (Subject to be changed)   

 
 We welcome new students who like to learn the new dances for half of a semester, only $75.00 per 

couple for 5 lessons. 
 

Should you have any questions, please feel free to call Theresa Wing at (516) 333-0739 or Veronica Yan at 
(516) 485-3929.  You may also send e-mail messages to Theresa Wing, wing62@verizon.net.   

 
 
 
 
HAPPY HALLOWEEKEND!!  
 
Our kids came dressed in their costumes for school in celebration of 
Halloween on Sunday, October 30.  Some of them dressed as cats along 
with a few witches.  Of course an assortment of princesses in their beautiful 
gowns and superheroes in their armor were to be found also.  The more 
unique costumes were our bumblebee, Junior Masterchef and Minecraft 
costumes.  So creative!! 
 
Every year we 
have a jar filled to 
the brim with 
candy that our 
members can put 
down their best 
guess of how 
many are in 
there.  This year's 
jar contained 316 
candies.  Catherine Dart guessed it the closest with a guess of 308, but decided she didn't want to give her 
dentist so much business so she declined her winnings.  Josephine Au, our second winner with a guess of 302 
accepted the candies; however her Daddy, Peter Au, generously decided to share half of the winnings with the 
students of our school.  Thank you Josephine and Peter.  
 
-Mona Ng  

 
 

 

mailto:wing62@verizon.net
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Let us celebrate the blessing of Thanksgiving with our diverse community of Long Island. Last year we had a 
wonderful turnout of members at our program. This year we will have a service of speakers who will express 
goodwill to all, entertainment from our diverse community. Wen Ling Cheng will return to this venue again and 
sing to the audience with her beautiful voice. Before the service, our host from Temple Emanuel will provide 
refreshments of beverages and delicious pastries. 

*UPCOMING EVENT* 
CHINESE CENTER AT THE THANKSGIVING INTERFAITH ETHNIC CELEBRATION 

DATE:  Friday, NOVEMBER 18, 2016 
TIME:  6:30 PM                                                                           

LOCATION:  TEMPLE EMANUEL OF GREAT NECK 
150 Hicks Lane,  Great Neck , NY 
 

LET’S HAVE A STRONG PRESENCE   !!!!!!!                                                                   
Please RSVP “EARLY”  TO  Edward Chung, Chairperson   email:  edcpa99@aol.com  or 718-658-6009 

 

 2015 THANKSGIVING INTERFAITH ETHNIC CELEBRATION 

Speakers, 
Religious and 
Ethnic Groups 

Wen Ling Cheng, 
Vocalist ,CCLI 

Members of the Chinese Center on Long Island 

mailto:edcpa99@aol.com
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THANK YOU LONG ISLAND CHINESE CIRCLE 
 
The Center would like to thank the Long Island Chinese Circle for their generous donation of $1500 to the 
Center's scholarship fund. 
 
 
 
100 CLUB  
 
The winners of our October drawing was drawn at the Wednesday Senior Meeting.  The winners are: 
 

$10 Winners - #36 Nancy Chin    #80 Patty Chow 
#39 Tony D'Urso               #15 Bob Wong 
#28 Irma Wu     #91 Alanna Chan 

$20 Winner     #22 Lydia Wong 
$30 Winner      #99 Alyssa, Olivia & Elle Fong  

$40 Winner     #49 Mee Lon Marino 
 
Congratulations to all our winners!  Thank you to all our participants for supporting the Center.  Half of the 
proceeds go back to the Center’s programs.  The other half goes to our winners.  
 
Mona Ng, 100 Club Coordinator 

 
 
 
TECH CORNER - DO YOU WATCH HONG KONG CHINESE (TVB) SHOWS? 
 
For members and their parents (or grandparents) who watch Chinese TVB shows using TVPad, YouTube, paid 
subscription to your TV service provider, etc., there is now a free and legal way of watching your favorite Hong 
Kong Chinese series, variety shows and Hong Kong news. TVB (USA) has designed a free download of an 
app that allows all Apple and Android users to download the app to their devices (IPhone, iPad, Samsung, 
etc.).  Apple users should search for TVB Anywhere (USA) in the App Store.  Open the app and install it onto 
their iPhone or iPad.  For Android users, should download the app through Google Play.  Do a search for TVB 
Anywhere (USA), open the app and install it.  Enjoy your favorite TVB shows on your portable devices.  

 
 
 
SHOP ON AMAZON.COM AND CCLI WILL GET A DONATION! 
 
Now, when you shop on Amazon.com, CCLI will receive a donation* to our organization. There is no cost to 
you. Shop as you normally would on Amazon. This works with your Amazon Prime membership as well.  

Here's how to do it: 
Go to http://smile.amazon.com/ch/11-6018303 
OR 

1. Go to www.smile.amazon.com 
2. In the lower right hand corner, type in "Chinese Center on 
Long Island" as your charity in the search bar 
3. Select Chinese Center on Long Island (it's the first one on the list that comes up) 
4. That's it! Start shopping 

Look for the Amazon Smile link on our website - www.chinesecenter.org 
Every time you want to shop on Amazon.com, be sure to type “smile.amazon.com” into your browser.  
We thank you for your support! 
* 0.5% of your purchase total amount will be donated 

http://smile.amazon.com/ch/11-6018303
http://www.smile.amazon.com/
http://www.chinesecenter.org/
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CCLI NOVEMBER 2016 
.  

 
All activities are held at the Chinese Center on Long Island, 395 Hempstead Turnpike, West Hempstead – unless otherwise noted 

 
All dates and times are subject to change. 

 
IMPORTANT: IN CASE OF BAD WEATHER, Call 516-483-7770 for cancellation information 

 
 
 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

  1 
 

2 
 

Senior Club 
10:30AM 

 

3 
 

Ping Pong/ 
Mah Jong – 

7:00 PM 

4             5 
CCLI 

Toastmasters 
10-11:30 AM 

 
Ballroom 
Dancing  

7:30 & 8:30PM 
 

                     6 
 
 
 

7 
 

8 9 
 
 

 

10 
 
Ping Pong/ 
Mah Jong – 
7:00 PM 

11 
 

CCLI Annual 
Thanksgiving 

Dinner/ 
Iron Chef 
Contest 
7:30 PM 

 

12 

 

                   13 
 

14 15 16 
 

Senior Club 
10:30AM 

17 
 

Ping Pong/ 
Mah Jong – 

7:00 PM 

18 
Thanksgiving 

Interfaith 
Celebration at 

Temple 
Emanuel of 
Great Neck 

6:30 PM 
 
 

19 
CCLI 

Toastmasters 
10-11:30 AM 

 
Ballroom 
Dancing 

7:30 & 8:30PM 
 

 

20  
 
 

 

21 
 
 
 
 

22 23 
 
 

24 
 

Thanksgiving 

25 
 

26 
 
 

27 
School Closed 

for Thanksgiving 
 

28 
 

29 
 

30 
 
 

 

                 31 
Ping Pong/ 
Mah Jong – 

7:00 PM 
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CCLI DECEMBER 2016 
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday      Thursday Friday Saturday 

 
 

 

   
 

 
 

 

1 
 

Ping Pong/ 
Mah Jong – 

7:00 PM 

2 3 
 

Ballroom 
Dancing 

7:30 

 

4 
 

5 6 
 
 

 

7 
Senior 

Program 
10:30 AM-

2:30PM 

8 
Ping Pong/ 
Mah Jong – 

7:00 PM 

9 
 

10 
CCLI 

Toastmasters 
10-11:30 AM 

 
 
 

11 
 

12 13 
 
 
 

 

14 
 

15 
Ping Pong/ 
Mah Jong – 

7:00 PM 
 
 

16 
CCLI Annual 
Holiday Party 

 
 
 
 

17 
 

Ballroom 
Dancing 

7:30 
 
 
 

 

18 
 
 

 

19 
 
 
 
 
 

 

20 
 
 
 
 

 

21 
Senior 

Program  
10:30 AM-

2:30PM 

 
 

22 
 

Ping Pong/ 
Mah Jong – 

7:00 PM 
 
 

23 
 

               24 
 

CCLI 
Toastmasters 
10-11:30 AM 

  25 
 

School Closed 
for Christmas 

 
 

 

26 
 
 

 
 

27 
 
 
 
 

28 
 

 

29 
 

Ping Pong/ 
Mah Jong – 

7:00 PM 
 

30 
 
 

 

31 
 
 
 
 

 
All activities are held at the Chinese Center on Long Island, 395 Hempstead Turnpike, West Hempstead – unless otherwise noted 

 
All dates and times are subject to change. 

 
IMPORTANT: IN CASE OF BAD WEATHER,  Call 516-483-7770 for cancellation information 
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   CCLI HOLIDAY PARTY 

       FRIDAY, DECEMBER 16, 2016 

     BEGINNING AT 7:30PM 
 

JOIN US FOR AN EVENING OF LIVE MUSIC 
ENTERTAINMENT BY PIANIST JOE GRAZIOSE, 

     GREAT FUN AND GAMES 
 

BRING YOUR FAVORITE APPETIZERS, SNACKS OR DESSERTS TO SHARE 
BRING YOUR FAMILY AND FRIENDS! 

 
RSVP TO JUDY CHAN AT CCLIJCHAN@AOL OR (516)223-9557

 
 

1	
	

 

 
  

 

CHINESE CENTER ON LONG ISLAND 
395 Hempstead Turnpike, West Hempstead, NY  11552 · (516) 483-7770 · www.chinesecenter.org 

Chinese Center on Long Island, Inc.

2015 - 2016

Name_______________________________________________________________________________________ 
(Last)     (First) 

  Spouse’s Name________________________________________________________________ 
(Last)     (First) 

Address_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
(Street) 

___________________________________________________________ 
(City) (State) (Zip Code) 

Home Tel (    ) ____________________ Work (  ) ___________________ Cell (  ) _____________________ 

Email Address __________________________________________________________________________________ 
EMAIL IS OUR PREFERRED WAY TO CONTACT OUR MEMBERS.  WE DO NOT SHARE THIS LIST WITH ANYONE. 

* Please check whether you would like to receive monthly newsletter via US Postal Service or Email *

  US Postal Svc   Email 

Membership Fee      $50 per year 

Individual _______ 
Family ______ 

Send Check to: Chinese Center on Long Island, Inc. 
c/o Betty Leong  
106 Patton Blvd. 
New Hyde Park, NY  11040 

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 

2016-2017	
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RECEIPT: 
 
Received from ______________________________________ Amount $ ___________ 
               (Name of Advertiser) 
 
For placement of ____________________________________ in the 2017 CCLI Journal 
   (size of ad, i.e. ½ page) 
 
Solicited  By: ________________________________ Date: ______________________ 

Chinese Center on Long Island, Inc 
395 Hempstead Turnpike 

West Hempstead, NY 11552 
Attention:  Journal Committee 

Tear  Here  

CCLI 57th Anniversary Family / Business Ad Form 

Please send your contribution, this form, and camera-ready artwork no later than February 3, 2017. 
 

E-mail your no bleed color or black & white high resolution artwork in a .jpeg, .pdf, or .tiff format to 
cclijournalss@aol.com. No faxes please. 

Make your check payable to: Chinese Center on Long Island, Inc. 

395 Hempstead Turnpike, West Hempstead, NY 11552 
Attention:  Journal Committee 

 

Name/Company/Contact_______________________________ Phone: _______________ 
 

Address: ____________________________________________ E-mail: ______________ 
THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT! 

SOUVENIR JOURNAL ADVERTISING AGREEMENT 

The Chinese Center on Long Island, Inc. is hereby authorized to insert an advertisement for the undersigned in the Sou-
venir Journal to be published in connection with the Chinese New Year banquet, which will be held at 
Good Fortune Restaurant at 46-45 Kissena Blvd, Flushing, NY on Saturday, March 18, 2017. 
All donations are tax deductible. CCLI is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization. 
 
Agreed and accepted by: _____________________________________________________________ 

Solicited by: ________________________________________________________________________ 

1.  Please check which size journal advertisement you would like to submit 

 Inside Color Cover……………………………..$450.00 - size 8"w x 10”h 

 Full Color Page….……………...……….…..…$375.00 - size 8"w x 10”h 

  B&W Pages 

 Full Page………………………..………$275.00 - size 8"w x 10”h 

 Half Page………………………..……..$175.00 - size 8"w x 5”h 

 Quarter Page………………..………..$125.00 - size 4"w x 4¾”h 

 Booster (name is listed only)………...…..$ 50.00 or other $_______ 

2. Check off sample greeting ad below that you would like to submit: 

    Peace, Prosperity, 
         Health, Happiness 
 

 ‘Your name’ 

         Your own 
  Customized 
     Layout 

 Wishing everyone a 
 Happy, Healthy and  

 Prosperous New Year 

  ‘Your name’ 

  ‘Family Name’ 
 

 
  Wishes all at the Center a Happy 

57th Anniversary New Year 

Your photo 

      Happy New Year! 
     Year Of the Rooster 

                            Your name’ 

  Best Wishes 
    For the Center’s 
       57th Year! 

    ‘Family name’ 

Check one 

(Or similar) 
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Checks Payable to  

Chinese Center on Long Island 
Mail check and form to:  

Ms. Linda Sau 
49 Crescent Beach Drive 
Huntington, NY 11743 

Email: CCLIBanquet@gmail.com 
www.chinesecenter.org 

 
Good Fortune Restaurant 

46-45 Kissena Blvd. 
Flushing, NY 11355 

(718) 888-8998 

      

Chinese Center on Long Island, Inc. 
Chinese New Year Gala  

* Year of the Rooster * 4715 * March 18, 2017 * Saturday * 6:00 PM 
 Cash Bar, 9 Course Chinese Banquet Cuisine, Social Dancing, CCLI Performances, Raffles  

Contact Person _________________________Em ail Address _____________________________________  

Home/Cell Phone __________________Address _________________________________________________  

I cannot attend but would like to contribute $__________ 

No Refunds or Exchanges. Thank you for your support and contribution ! 

Reservation Form # _______ (office use) 

Name (Last, First)   Single Ticket ($100) Check # Notes 

1)     

2)    

3)    

4)    

5)    

6)    

7)    

8)    

9)    

10)    

Adult Totals (             ) Children Totals (             )    

 

Please check Chinese School (      ) Lion Troupe (      ) Cultural Dance (      ) Ballroom (      ) Senior Club (      ) Other (      ) 


